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Fast Track Education for Auburn Junior

Marc Mitchell, a junior at Auburn University is making a name for himself on the race track.
Marc has won close to 100 Legends Car feature events and will be racing the ARCA race at
Daytona this February 2005.

(PRWEB) January 29, 2005 -- Marc Mitchell and the Auburn Racing Teamwill make their way to Daytona on
February 12 for the ARCA Re/Max Series 200. After having a great run in the ASA race at Atlanta
Motorspeedway cut short by blown right front tire Marc Mitchell is looking to turn the tables on his bad luck
with a good run at Daytona.

Currently Marc is a junior at Auburn University.While attending college he has competed in super late models,
limited late models and the American Speed Association. Mitchell plans to graduate from Auburn in the spring
of 2006 and compete full time in the NASCAR Busch Series. His racing background has put him up against
most of the rising stars in motor sports today.Marc has won close to 100 Legends Car feature events in only
years of competition including the Legends Cars World Championship in 2001. He was also the late model
rookie of the year at Senoia Speedway with seven wins in his rookie season and has accumulated over fifteen
feature wins while running a limited schedule in the past three years.

Marc will be driving the #3 Auburn Tigers car fielded by Tony Clements Racing at the ARCA race in Daytona.
Mitchell had the chance to attend the ARCA test session at Dayton in December and after the first day of
testing he ended up fourth on the speed charts. Unfortunately on the second day of testing the team suffered
from motor problems and decided to end the day early before the afternoon drafting practices began.
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Contact Information
Robert Fernandez
MARC MITCHELL RACING, LLC
http://www.marcmitchell.com
850-574-6000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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